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Abstract.Wepresent
theessential
dynmnic
modelof the•nesospheric
photochemical
system
(PCS)•'mdsuggest
a step-by-step
procedure
for elaborating
sucha modelof an arbitraryatmosphericPCS.The modeldemonstrates
thesamepossibilities
of nonlinear
dynamic
behaviorand
qualitatively
thesamedynamiccharacteristics
asthecorresponding
originalmodel,butis much
simplerthanthelatter.We showtheadequacy
of theessential
modelcompared
withtheoriginal
onein bifurcationdiagrams,equilibrimnstates,and suchnewcharacteristics
as correlation
dimension
andminirotanembedding
dimensionof a chaoticattractor.The modelcanbeused

bothforidenti•ingandstudying
themechanisms
of thenonlinear
dynmnic
behavior
of the
mesaspheric
PCS,aswell asfor solvinga numberof problems
aimedat revealingnonlinear
photochemical
phenomena
in theactualmesasphere.
1.2. Relevancy of the Model Results to the Real Atmosphere

1. Introduction

It is well known that a numberof significantatmospheric
phenomena(such as cyclones/anticyclones,
circmnpolarvortexes,suddenstratospheric
warming, etc.) exist due to basic
Atmospheric
photochemical
systems(PCSs)determininghydrodynamicnonlinearities,which are reflectedin the model
thebehavior
of theminorconstituents
of the atmosphere
are equationsdescribingthosephenomena.In contrast,the possi1.1. NonlinearPhenomenain AtmosphericPhotochemical

Models

essentially
nonlinear.
It is well knownthatnonlinear
systems bility that basic chemical nonlinearitiesassociatedwith twocanpossess
a numberof qualitativedynamicproperties
which and three-moleculeand heterogeneous
reactionsmay cause
areimpossible
in linearsystems.
Amongtheseare suchnon- photochemicalnonlinear phenomenasignificantlyaftbering
trivial properties
as the existence
of multipleequilibrium thecomposition
of the atmosphere
is not takeninto accountin
states,self-oscillations,
andchaos.Thus,thereare goodrea- the majorityof studies.The traditionto neglectthe potential
sonsfor believingthat atmospheric
PCSscan alsopossessrole of nonlinearitiesin the atmosphericPCSs is groundedin
similarproperties.
Indeed,thereare somepaperswhichdis- the long-standingexperienceof elaborationand verificationof
cusstheexistence
of the•nultipleequilibriumstatesin models the atmospheric
models.However,it hasnot beenproventhat
of tropospheric
[ld/hiteandDietz, 1984'K'astingand,4cker- nonlineardynamicphenomena(similar to that well-knownin
man, 1985' Kleinman 1991, 1994' Stewart, 1993], strata- nonatmospheric
chemistry(see, tbr example,review by FieM
spheric[Pratheret al., 1979;Fox et al., 1982], and mesa- and Burger [1985]) are impossiblein atmosphericPCSs.
spheric[Fangand Brasseur,1994]photochemical
systems.Thoughthe currentstateof l•mwledgeaboutthe nonlineardyAladrortich
andHess[ 1994],Krol [ 1995], Stewart[ 1995], namicpropertiesof the atmosphericPCS doesnot allow unandPoppeandLustjaM[1996]discussthe presence
of self- ambiguous
conclusions
regardingthe role of nonlinearphotooscillations
in a tropospheric
PCSmodel.Thepresence
of self- chemicalphenomenain the real atmosphere(in fkct, the necoscillations
in a modelof theAntarcticstrataspheric
PCSand essaryinvestigations
are onlynow beginning),we canpointto
theirrole in the ozoneholephenomenon
are considered
by two recentstudiesarguingthat photochemical
nonlinearpheKonovalov
[ 1993], Konovalov
andFeigin[ 1995], andFeigin nomenaindeedtake placeunderreal atmosphericconditions.
and Konovalov[ 1995, 1996]. Fichtelmannand Sonnemann Kleinman[1994] has clearlydemonstrated
that the multista[1992] reportthe presenceof multiperiodicand chaoticre- bility revealedin modelsof the tropospheric
PCS [Whiteand
gimesin a modelof the mesaspheric
PCS, whichare thor- Dietz, 1984; Fasting and Acker•nan, 1985] is the reasonfor
oughlyanalyzedby Sonnemann
andFichte&iann[1997].We observedstrongseasonalvariationsin the chemicalcomposihavegrounds
to assume
thatthelistednonlinear
properties
not tionof the troposphere.
Feigin and Konovalov[1996] adduce
onlyare inherentfor photochemical
modelsunderinvestiga- seriousargumentsin •2vorof a significantrole of a nonlinear
tion,butalsomaybemanifested
in therealatmosphere.
These self-oscillating
regime in the processof the Antarcticozone
grounds
arediscussed
in thefollowingsubsection.
hole formation.
It shouldalsobe emphasized
thatevenif someatmospheric

Papernumber98JD01569.

PCSs do not manitbstany nonlineardynamicphenomenaat
present,changesof someatmosphericparametersmay cause
bifurcations
(that is, abruptchangesin the system'sbehavior
undersmall,smoothchangesof the systemparameters),
which

0148-0227/98/98JD-01569509.00

lead to the existenceof the nonlinearphenomenain the future.
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In the mentionedcasesof the troposphericand Antarctic photochemicalmodel. However, suchmodelsare constructed
agreement
stratospheric
PCSs,for example,the changesof atmosphericwith thepurposeof achievingthe bestquantitative
and, as a rule, are ratherbulkyand involve
parameters
leadingto bifurcations
are anthropogenic
in origin with observations
of chemical
and associated
with increasingemissionsof nitrogenoxides too manydynamicvariables(here,concentrations
species)and parameters.As a result,numericalcalculations
andman-madehalogensintotheatmosphere,
respectively.
We consider
theresultsof thepreviously
mentioned
studies give a smallprobabilityof revealingthe regionsof parameter
nontrivialdynamic
as evidencethatthe possibleappearance
of thenonlinearphe- valueswherethe particularPCS e,',d'fibits
nomenain realatmospheric
PCSscannotbe neglected
without properties.We have suggestedanotherway: to use special
models[Feigin and Konovalov,1996, p. 26,023], 'which
specialstudy.
combinesimplici,tywith a goodcorrespondence
to observed
1.3. The Role of Studies on the Nonlinear
Nature of
processes',and which we have introducedas the basicmodAtmosphericPCSs
els. The goodcorrespondence
to the observedprocesses
asof the dynamic
In our opinion,the possibilityof strongchangesin the sumes,first of all, qualitativecorrespondence
composition
of the atmosphere
associated
with nonlinearphe- behaviorof the modelto the behaviorof the real atmospheric
and,in particular,
nomenadictatesthenecessity,
and usefulness
of specialinves- PCS.In thispaperwe developthisapproach
we
present
the
general
procedure
to
elaborate
this type of
tigations
of theatmospheric
PCSswith thepurpose
of revealmodel
t?om
the
corresponding
complete
photochemical
model.
ing anypossible
nonlinearphenomena
whichmay be mani(,We
thus
implicitly
assume
that
complete
photochemical
festedundera varietyof conditions
bothat presentandin the
future.We believethat suchinvestigations
wouldhelp(1) to modelscanadequatelydescribethebehaviorof thereal PCSs.)
def'mehow, •vhen,and wherethe possiblegeophysical
phe- Using the suggestedprocedure,one obtainsa model which
(1) the greatest
nomenacausedby photochemical
nonlinearities
can be ob- satisfiesthe followingbasic requirements:
served(possibly,somenonlinearphenomena
takingplacein possiblesimplicity,(,2) the lowestorderof the systemof differentialequationsinvolvedin the model, and (3) a consisthe actual atmospherehave not yet been observedbecause
qualitativedynamicproperties
of the simplified
theirobservations
requirespecialconditionsor specialmeth- tencybetxveen
and
the
original
complete
models
of
the
atmospheric
PCS.
odswhich couldbe determinedby theseinvestigations),
and
modelsshouldpre(2) to increase
the reliabilityof the conclusions
of studieson Followingfromthe factthatthediscussed
sentjust the essence,that is, the minimum numberof actual
prediction
of futurechangesin atmospheric
composition.
Exphotochemical
processes
whichcarrythe essentialqualitative
amplesof predictivestudiesare rathernumerous
(see,for exfeatures
of
the
dynamic
behaviorof the consideredatmosample, WorhlMeteorologicalOrganization(I•I/7910)
[1995,
phericPCSs,hereinafter
we referto thesesimplifiedmodelsas
and retErences
therein]).The possibility
of incorrect
predic'essentialdynamicmodels'.Note that simplifiedphotochemitionsprincipallyexistsbecausethesestudiestakeintoaccount
cal modelshavebeenalreadyused,in particular,for studying
ratherrestrictedrangesof parametervaluesand initial condiPCS [Stewart,1995;Poppe
tions. Ho•vever, bifurcations could occur under some distinct the dynamicsof the tropospheric
and Lustreid,1996]. We would like to emphasizethat the escombinations
of parametervalues.The realizationof such
sentialdynamicmodel is not only a simplifiedmodel, but
combinations
canbe eithera resultof someperturbations
not
meetstheabovethreerequirements
also.
takenintoaccount
in theemployed
modelsor an unexpected
The essentialdynamicmodel seemsto be very usefulnot
deviationof the parameters'trendsfrom the assumedvalues.
Of course,specialattentionshouldbe devotedto PCSs dem- simplyfor solvingthe problemof the existenceof nontrivial
dynamicproperties
in the considered
PCS, but, especially,for
onstrating
chemicalinstabilities.
An exampleof suchPCS is
understanding
the causesand mechanismsdeterminingthe
the Antarctic stratospheric
PCS [Feigin and Konovalov,
existence
of theseproperties.Understanding
of the reasonsfor
1996].A problemconcerning
thepossiblefuturerecovery
of
the existenceof the nontrivialdynamicpropertiesleads to,
theAntarctic
ozoneholehasbeenraisedrecently
byHoffmann
particularly,an identificationof both the most important
et al. [1997]. For theirpredictions
theauthorshavetakeninto
chemicalprocessesdeterminingthesepropertiesand critical
accountpossibletrendsonly of stratospheric
chlorine.How(bifurcation)parameters.Consequently,this understanding
ever,becauseof the complexstructureof the AntarcticPCS
promotesinvestigationsaimed at predictingthe ways and
statespace,revealedby Feigin and Konovalov[1996], even
conditions
underwhichthenontrivialdynamicproperties
may
smalltrendsof otherparameters
of thestratosphere,
for exammanifest
themselves
in
the
real
atmosphere.
ple, methaneconcentration,can lead to transitionof the Ant-

arcticPCS to anotherstatewhichmay diftbrfromboththe
presentand paststatesand may be associated
with signifi- 1.5. Objectivesof the Paper
cantlydifferentozoneconcentrations.
To insuremoreaccurate
Thispaperdealswith a twotbldtask.On the onehand,as
predictions,
theboundaries
between
qualitatively
different
re- mentioned
above,thepapersuggests
a procedure
of obtaining
gimesin thespaceof parameters
of theAntarcticPCS should the essentialdynamicmodel.As an examplewe usethe phobe deternfined
andanalyzed
together
withpossible
parameter tochemical
dynamicmodelof themesospheric
PCS analogous
trends.
to themodelusedbyFichtehnann
andSbnnemann
[ 1992]and
1.4. EssentialDynamicModelsand Their Purposes

Sonnemann
amt Fichtelmann[1997] (referredbelow as to FS

and SF, respectively).
The main advantageof this modelis
a rich assortmentof nontrivialdynamic
Obviously,
anyinvestigation
of dynamic
system
propertiesthat it demonstrates
undera variety of conditionsassumesthe use of a model of regimes(FS, SF).Thisprovides
an opportunity
to compare
the
thatsystem.Thus,thecrucialquestionis whichmodelto use. essentialand originalmodelsovera largenumberof characWhenan investigation
concerns
thephotochemistry
of theat- teristicsandthusto showmoreclearlythevalidityandpotenprocedure.
mosphere,
a naturaltendency
wouldbe to usea complete tial of thesuggested
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On theotherhand,we consider
our studyas a contribution considered
species.Namely,theseprocesses
shouldbe comto theunderstanding
of thenonlinear
natureof therealmeso- paredwithanyadditional
processes
whicharenotincluded
in
spheric
PCS.Ourinterest
in thisregionof theatmosphere
has theoriginalmodelwiththepurpose
of estimating
theimpact
arisenfromstudying
FS, who haverevealedthat the zero- of thoseadditional
processes
on the dynamic
behavior
of the
dimensional
dynamicmodelof themesospheric
PCSenforced mesospheric
PCS.
The originalmodel of mesospheric
PCS and its dynamic
properties
are discussed
in section2. Particularly,in this secchaos. In connection with our statements above about the in- tion we determinecharacteristics
unaccustomed
in aeronomy
convenience
of a complete
modelfor investigations
of nonlin- suchas correlationand minimum embeddingdimensionsof a
eardynamic
properties,
it seems
naturalthatFS haveusedfor chaoticattractor.[n section3 we describethe procedureof
theirstud)
r a rathersimplified
model.However,usingthesim- elaboratingthe essentialdynamicmodel and comparethe dyplifiedmodelposesthe question
of whetherthesepropertiesnamicpropertiesof the originaland essentialdynamicmodels
PCS.
arean artithctof thesimplifiedtreatmentor are inherentprop- of themesospheric
ertiesof therealmesospheric
['CS. This questionis discussed

by the diumal variationsof the photolysisratespossesses
a
rich assorm•ent of subham•onic oscillations and exhibits

brieflyby FS andSF,andaccording
to thisdiscussion
it ap- 2. The Original PhotochemicalModel of the
pearsthatan unambiguous
resolution
cannotbe givenat pres- MesosphericPhotochemicalSystem and
ent. Evidently,to solvethis question,furtherinvestigations
Its BasicDynamic Properties
usingboththeoretical
andexperimental
approaches
shouldbe
done.Takingintoaccount
thatthoseinvestigations
mayreveal 2.1. Description of the Original PhotochemicalModel
a qualitativelynew and m•usualgeophysical
phenomenon, As an orighmlphotochemical
modelfor elaboratingthe esand,in anycase,maysignificantly
advance
theunderstandingsentialdynamicalmodelof mesospheric
PCS we usea model
of thephysics
andchemistry
of themesopause
region,we be- similarto the oneinvestigatedby FS. The list of reactionsand

lievethatsuchinvestigations
deserveto be carriedout.
reactionratecoefficients
calculatedtbr mesopause
conditions
The successful
resolution
of theposedquestionimplies,in (an altitude of about 82 km) accordingto Atkinsonet al.
particular,
an understanding
of the impacton the discussed[1989] is given in Table 1. The model simulatesthe behavior

nonlinearphenomena
of differentprocesses,
both chemical of five minor constituents:O, H, 03, OH, and HC)2. The con-

andnonchemical
in origin,whichare presentin the real meso- centrations of these constituents are denoted below as x•, x2,
sphere,but not taken into accountin the simplifiedphotox3,x4,andx.s,respectively.
The modelincludesthefollowing
chemicalmodels.In parallel with, or evenprior to, studying
setof ditl•rentialequations
describing
dynamics
of thephotothese[rotorswithinthetYamework
of morecomplexmodels,it
chemicalsystem:
appearsto be extremelyusefulto understandthe mechanisms
of the impactof these[rotorsand to estimatetheir associated d Xl
- -(a0+2a••x•+a •0x3+a4x4+a
5Xs)X
1+a•X2X5
possiblechangesin the dynamicbehavior.By doingso, one
dt

getsthe opportunityto foreseethe resultsof numericalcalcu-{-aI 5x42-{-aIoS(t)x3+2ass(t)
lations,as well as to defineconditionswhen changescaused
by different[hctorscan eitherbe negligibleor providedesirable effects.This would finally lead to an increasein the de- •d X2 = -(ao+a,2x3+(a,+a2+al•)xs)x2+a•x•x4+a?s(t)r
greeof reliabili½'of the resultsobtainedby meansof complex dt
modelsand allow one to make the studiesmorecomprehen- dx3
sive.

•

= -(a•0xl+a12x2+a13x4+a10s(t))x3+aoxl

We see only one method to achieve this desiredunderstanding.This method requires the determinationof the Id X4 = -(a4x•+2a ••x•+a3xs+a•3x3)x4
mechanisms
[br the appearance
of nonlineareffectsin the chosen modelof the mesosphericPCS and a furtheranalysisof
+a•x•xs+a•2x2x3+2a
•4x2xs+a?s(t)r
howandto whatdegreea factorof interestperturbsor changes
those mechanisms. We consider the elaboration of the essend 2:5
•
= -(a•x•+a3x4+(a•+a2+a•)x2)xs+a6x2+al3x3x•

(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

tial dynamicmodelof the mesospheric
PCS presented
in this
paperas a necessaryfirst step in the suggested
method.We
Here a•-a•0 stand tar rate coefficientsof the reactions
note, for example,that in our recentlyfinishedstudy(I. B.
(R1)-(R16)
respectively;
r denotesa mixingratioof H20 (in
Konovalovand A.M. Feigin, manus6riptin preparation)the
ppmv),
which
is
a
control
parameter
in the model,sincewe
essential
dynamicmodelis usedas an instrumentfor revealing
bothchemicaland dynamicalmechanisms
for the appearance considerchangesin dynamicsof the systemwhen this pawhile all otherparameters
of the modelreof nonlineardynamicphenomena
foundby FS. Also,usingthe rameterchanges
Thevaluesof r foreachcalculation
aregiven
essentialdynamicmodel, we have made estimationsof the mainunchanged.
below.
In
the
real
mesosphere
the
mixing
ratio
of
H20
varies
impactof theeddydiffusionwhichshowthatthesubharmonic
approxitnately
in the rangefromabout1 to 10
oscillations can be retained, at least when the value of the significantly,
ppmv[Grossmann
et al., 1985;Peteret al., 1988;Bevilacqua
eddydiffusion
isassumed
tobeatorlessthan105cm2s'l.
Evenwithouta furtheranalysisof the mechanisms
for the et al., 1996;&trainerset al., 1996]. The functions(t) parameappearance
of nonlineareff'ects,the essentialdynamicmodel terizesdiurnalvariationsof photolysisrates.Here we assume
itselfpresents
theassemblage
of themostsignificantchemical thats(t) is a stepwisefunctiondefinedasfollows:
processes
responsibletbr the appearanceof nonlinearphe- s(t)= 1, te [Tn;Tn+T/2],
nomenain the consideredmodel and shows,in the simplest
manner,how theseprocessescontributeto the evolutionof the

ands(t)=0, te [Tn+T/2;T(n+ 1)], n=l,2 ....

(6)
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Reactions and Their Rate Coefficients Taken Into

Accountin the Original Model
Reaction

(RI)
(R2)
(R3)
(R4)
(R5)
(R6)
(R7)
(R8)
(R9)
(R10)
(R11)
(R12)
(R13)
(R14)
(R15)
(R16)

H+HO2->H20+O
H+HO2-•H2+O2
OH+HO2---->H20+O2
OH+O->H+O2
HO2+
O->OH
+02
H+O2+
M--->
HO2+
M
H20+hv->H+OH
02+hv--->20
0+02+M->O3+
M
O+O3-•202
O+O+M-•O2+M
H+O3-•OH+O2
OH+O3->HO2+O2
H+HO2->2OH
OH+OH-->H20+O
O3+hv->O2+O

Reaction rates

2.40x10'12
5.6x10'12
1.80x10
'it
4.15x
10'll
8.64x10'•
3.83x10-4
8.50x
102
2.43x105
5.90x
10'6
1.48x
1046
2.00x10'18
1.16x
10'll
1.11x10'la
7.20x10'l•
1.18x
1043
1.00x
10'2

PHOTOCHEMISTRY

controlparametercorresponds
to the simplest 'stable' responseof the systemto periodicforcing;that is, the system
e,xhibits
periodicoscillations
with periodT. As the controlparameterchanges,the qualitativechangesin the dynamicbehaviorof a systemcalledbifurcations
canoccur.The presence
of bifurcations
corresponding
to changesof a solutionperiodicityis reflectedin the bifurcationdiagramas a nonuniqueness;that is, severalvariablevaluescorrespond
to the same
parametervalue.For example,thetwo-valueddependence
correspondsto the double-periodic
solution,that is, the solution
with a minimumperiodequalto 2T. If a certainvalue of the

control
parameter
corresponds
to an'infinitenumberof vari-

able values,then thereare somegroundsto believethat this
value of the controlparametercorresponds
to a chaoticbehavior of the system.Note that both multiple-periodic
and
chaoticbehaviorsarereferredto in thispaperas nonlineardynamic behaviors,becausethe possibilityof such behaviors
arisesfromthenonlineari
,tyof thesystem.
The rate coefficientsof bimolecularreactionsare givenin unitsof
The bifurcationdiagramof the set (1)-(5) is presentedin
cm3s
'•. The rate coefficientsof termolecularreactionsare calculated
Figure l a. The diagramdemonstrates
the dependence
of the
for conditionstypical for the mesopause
(concentration
of air molenight-end
concentration
of
atomic
oxygen
(Xl)
on
the
H20
cules(M)=l.7x10TM
cm'3,temperature
t=189K); theratecoefficients
of(R6)and(R9)aregivenin unitsof s'l, theratecoefficient
ofreac- mixing ratio (r). To obtainthis diagram,we made the sequenceof calculationswith both increasingand decreasing
tion(R11)isgivenin unitsof cm3s
'l. The'photolysis
ratecoefficients
valuesof r. As the initial valuesfor the dynamicprocesswith
(R7)•
and
(RS)
are
given
in
units
of
cm'3s
4,
and
that
of
(R16)
in
units
ofs' .
givenr, we use the night-endvaluesfound in the dynamic
processwith the previousvalueof r. The calculationsare per•brmedusinga fifth-orderRunge-Kuttamethodwith a relative
of 10'?s.
To avoidtransients,
theErrst
100periods
Thus, we assumethat the photolysisrates are constant precision
duringthe whole daytime,then dropto zeroat sunset,and re- are neglected;the next 100 periodsform the bifurcationdiaturn to the constantvalue again at sunrise.The real depend- gram. The r step used tbr bifurcationdiagramformationis
10'3ppmv.
Asshown
inFigurel a, whentheH20mixenceof the photolysisrateson time is smoother;nevertheless, equal
it is muchcloserto dependence
(6) than,for example,to a si- ing ratio is either small enough(r<rl=l.5 ppmv) or large
nusoidal variation. Test calculations show that using a enough(r>r2=5.3 ppmv) the bifurcationdiagram is singlesmoother
functions(t) insteadof (6) doesnot causequalitative valued;thatis, thevariationsof the chemicalspecieshavea 1changesin the systembehavior.We have assumedthat the day period.Figures 2a and 3a show examplesof diurnal
transitionbetweenextremevaluesof s(t) (0 and 1) takestime variationsof the atomicoxygen(solid curve)and atomichycalculatedfor low (r=l
of theorderof 104s (or less).Thesameresulthasbeenob- drogen(dashedcurve) concentrations
tainedby FS. Note that the stepwisespecification
of s(t) al- ppmv)and high (r=7 ppmv) valuesof the H20 mixing ratio,
lows us to presentthe evolutionof the system(1)-(5) with respectively.The asterisksand circlesalong the abscissamark
to sunriseand sunset,respectime-dependent
parametersas sequentialtime intervals,dur- the momentscorresponding
ing each of which the systemparametersdo not dependon tively.A typicaltEatureof the simulateddiurnalvariationsof
of both
time. As a result,we can reducethe analysisof the behavior the chemicalspeciesis an increasein concentrations
duringthe
and dynamic properties of the nonautonomous(time- theatomicoxygenandall thehydrogencompounds
duringthe nighttime.The reason
dependent)
systemto the analysisof'thoseof'two autonomous daytimeand theirdecrease
(time-independent)
subsystemscorresponding
to day and for this is that the main sourceof the hydrogencompounds
is the photolysisof the H20 (reaction(R7))
nightconditions.Within the frameworkof this descriptionthe andatomicox3,gen
nonautonomous
characterof the systemis tbcusedon the sun- and 02 (reaction(R8)), respectively,which is absentduring
valuesof theH20 mixingratio
set and sunrisemoments.For claritywe assumehere that the thenighttime.For intermediate
(r•<r<r2)we find differentmultiperiodicregimesand threeredurations
of a dayanda nightareequal.
gionsof chaoticbehavior,whichcanbe seenin Figure l a. An
exampleof a double-periodic
solution(with r=4.3 ppmv) is
2.2. Dynamic Properties of the System (1)-(6) for the
presentedin Figure 4a. It shouldbe mentionedthat the bifurOriginal Model
cationdiagramalsoreflectsan interestingeffect,that two difto the samevalue of
2.2.1. Bifurcationdiagram. The dynamicproperties
of a ferentdynamicregimescan correspond
systemare traditionally
presented
by a bifurcation
diagram, the controlparameter.In particular,fromFigure l a and,much
whichis referredto as a dependence
of dynamicvariableval- more clearly from Figure l c , where the abscissascale is
ues (here, the concentrations
of the chemical components) stretched,
it followsthatnear the left boundaryof theregionof
regime
chosenin a der'miteway on a value of a controlparameter. nonlineardynamicbehavior(r•r•) the single-periodic
with a triple-periodic
regimeand,with increasing
r, a
Whentheresponse
of a systemto periodicexternalforcingis coexists
considered,
the most informativediagramis formedby the six-periodic
regime.For greaterr, we obtainsuccessively
(1) a
variablevaluestaken in subsequent
momentsof time sepa- double-periodic
regimecoexistingwith six- to twelve-periodic
doesnot allow us to
ratedby theperiodT of externalforcing.In thatcasethe sin- regimes(theaccuracyof our calculations
of a higherorder)and a chaoticregime,
gle-valueddependence
of the corresponding
variableson a resolvesubharmonics
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Figure
1. Bifurcation
diagrams
for(a)theoriginal
and(b)theessential
dynamic
models,
andenlarged
pro-

jections
ofcorresponding
pieces
of(c)Figurel a and(d)Figurelb.

(3) havethe immediate
neighborhood
of the
(2) four-andeight-periodic
regimes
coexisting
withthecha- periodcascade;
andchaotic
regimes
in thebifurcation
diagram,
oticregime,
and,finally,(3) twodifferent
coexisting
chaotictriple-periodic
thehysteresis
effect.Naturally,because
of
regimes.
Thisbehavior
isknownasa hysteresis
et2•ct
becauseand(4) demonstrate
a
significant
diftbrence
between
the
parameter
values
involved
thechanges
of thecontrolparameter
in opposite
directions
of thedynamicproperties
could
(either
increasing
ordecreasing)
areaccompanied
bydifferent in themodels,full coincidence
In particular,
thebifurcation
diagramof our
sequences
of thebifurcations.
Thelastfeature
of thebifurca- notbe expected.
has(1) slightlydifferentregionsof magnitudes
r, cortiondiagram
thatwe noteis thecharacter
of bifurcation
for system
responding
to
the
multiperiodic
and
chaotic
behavior,
(2)
more
r=r](thatis,attheleftboundary
ofthemultiperiodic
region)
in
of the dynamicrethecaseof decreasing
magnitude
of r. A returnof thesystem chaoticbands,and(3) specificsuccession
anddecreasing
in theband
frommultiperiodic
tosingle-periodic
regimefollo•vs
a reverse gimeswhenr is bothincreasing
succession
ofperiod
doubling.
Asr decreases
fromr=r3=_l.7
to t•om r= 1.5 to r=2.1.
r=r]_=l.6
(seeFigurel c), we firstobtaina change-over
from 2.2.2. Correlation dimension. As we have mentioned
systemcane'xhibitchaoticbehavior.It
thechaotic
regime
toa twelve-periodic
regime,
and,further,
to above,theconsidered
a six-,a three-,andfinally,a one-periodic
regime.An irregu- is 'knownthat the chaoticbehaviorof the systemallowsus to
lar vertical dottedline on the left side of the bifurcationdia-

definesomeinvariantcharacteristics
for this systemwhichdo

ona particular
dynamic
process
(see,forexample,
gram,confining
theregion
of themultiperiodic
regimes,
is a notdepend

canbe
reflection
of a verylong(muchlongerthan100periods)
tran- thereviewby,4barbanel[1997]).Thesecharacteristics
and comparison
of variousdynamic
sitional
process.
Wewouldliketoemphasize
thatthetimein- usedfor classification
Furthermore,
theyprovidevaluableinforrnation
for
tervalequalto 100periods
usedt;3rformation
of thebifurca-systems.
the givendynamicsystem.
For the mesospheric
tiondiagram
wast:bund
to be longenough
to suppress
the simplifying
transition
processes
tbrall otherregimes
reflected
in thebifur- PCS we consider two such characteristics: a fractal dimension,
or morespecifically
a correlation
dimension,
anda minimum
cationdiagram.

It isvery
important
thatmost
significant
dynamic
properties
embedding
dimension,
which
arediscussed
in thisandthe

oftheset(1)-(5)aresimilar
tothose
ofthesystem
investigated
nextsections,
respectively.

byFSandSF.Both
systems
(1)possess
anidentical
setofthe Anarbitrary
chaotic
phase
trajectory
fillsa definite
region
possible
forms
ofdynamic
behavior,
(2)exhibit
a doublingof thephase
space,
called
a chaotic,
or strange
attractor.
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nition[Moon,1987]and,in particular,
a correlation
dimen-

sion.A correlation
dimension
(v) isdefined
bytheequation

log(C())
'
whereC(e)is 'known
asthecorrelation
integral
andis def'med
by

C(g)=
liraN2 j• •96-N --->m

(D
0

•,

--

1

Here0(x)is theHeaviside
function,
whichis equaltoeither0

0
0

forx< 0,or1tbrx>0 112'-•¾..,denotes
thedistance
between

thepoints
•¾,and• of thechaotic
attractor,
andN is thenumberof points.It is clearthatthemagnitude
of thecorrelation
integral
is proportional
to thenumber
of attractor
pointsthat
are separatedby a distancewhich doesnot exceed,. A value
50

100

150

200

250

time (hours)

ofsischosen
sothatlog(C(s))
isa linearfunction
oflog(,).A
detaileddiscdssionof the correlationdimensioncan be found

in original
papers
by Grassberger
andProcaccia
[1983a,b].
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Figure2. Diumalvariations
of theatomicoxygen
(xl) (solid

time (hours)

line)andatomic
hydrogen
(x2)(dashed
line)in a 1-day
period

regime
withr=l ppmvtbr(a)theoriginal
and(b)theessential
dynamic
models.
Theasterisks
andcircles
alongtheabscissa
markthemoments
corresponding
to sunriseand sunset,
re-

10•ø1

spectively.
.

(Recallthatthephasespace
of thedynamical
system
refersto
an imagingspace,whosecoordinates
aredynamic
variables,
thatis, concentrations
of thechemical
species
in ourcase.A

• 109
'"

thechaotic
attractor
isa characteristic
ofthegeometric
shape
oftheattractor
andrelates
tothewaypoints
oftheattractor
are
distributed
in thephasespace.
Generally,
thefractaldimensiond satisfies
thetbllowingrelation
wheres is small.HereN(s) is a characteristic
of thenumberof

attractor
pointsinsidea cubewithedgelengths. Thereare
several
typesof fractaldimension
according
to theN(,) deft-

10"

--"-

-:
:
-

phase
trajectory
isa curve
tbrmed
inthephase
space
bypoints
corresponding
to consecutive
instantaneous
states
of thesystemduringa givendynamicprocess.)
A fractaldimension
of
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the same magnitudesof the correlationdimensionfor two
otherregionsof chaoticbehaviorshownin Figure l a. These
two regionsare separated
moreclearlyin Figure l c, wherethe
abscissa scale is stretched. The calculations of the correlation

•

O'

dimensionfor theseregions•vere carriedout for r=1.75 and
r= 1.85 (,ppmv).
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implies that the chaotic attractor in the consideredsixdimensionalphase spacefom•s a two-dimensionalsurface.
Consequently,
if we considera 'stroboscopic'sectionof the
attractorin five-dimensional
phasespace,that is, the attractor
pointscorresponding
to a definitemomentof a day, we find
thatthissectionhasa linearfractalstructure.
Indeed,it is easy
to understandthat a chaoticattractorof the systemwith periodicallychangingparameters
is evenly'smearedout' overthe
time axis, so the fi'actaldimensionof the 'stroboscopic'
section shouldbe lessby a unit than the one for the full attractor.
The structureof the projectionof the attractor'stroboscopic'
sectionon the plane(x•-x2)for the momentscorresponding
to
theendof thenightis shownin theFigure6a. In otherwords,
the pointson Figure 6a depictvaluesof atomic oxygenand
atomichydrogenas they appearedin the chaoticdynamic
processat the end of the night.
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Figure 4. The sameas in FJgure2, but œora 2-day periodic
reg•e with r =4.3 ppmv.
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Note that fractaldimensionsand, particularly,the correlation
dimensiongive an estimatetbr the minimum numberof coupledequations
whicharenecessary,
to describethebehaviorof
thesystem.The correlationdimensionis •¾equently
usedin investigations
of variousdynamicsystems[Abarbanel,1997].
In particular,this characteristic
was appliedto studythe dynamicbehaviorof atmospheric
ozone[Yanget aL, 1994] and
to the comparisonof modelsdescribingdynamicsof the troposphere [&rudermeyer and I/allis, 1993]. For the
nonautonomous
system(1)-(5) we calculatethe correlation
dimension

of the chaotic

attractor

considered

in the six-
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dimensionalphasespacewhich includestime as one of the
coordinates.Figure 5a shows the calculateddependenceof
-6
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
log(C(a))on log(a) for the valuer=2.8 ppmv corresponding
to
log2 œ
therioe4htmost
chaoticregionin Figurel a. The regionin Figure
5a wherethe abovevaluesare proportionalis markedby a Figure 5. Dependencies
of the correlationintegralC(•) logasolidstraightline. The slopeof thatline givesthe valueof the rithm on log(,) (seesection2.2.2) for (a) the originaland (b)
correlationdimension:v=1.93_+0.02.
Our calculationsyield the essentialdynamicmodels.
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9.0

I

thephasetrajectorybelongingto the chaoticattractordoesnot
haveany overlaps.This definitionassumes,in particular,that
the valueof the minimumembeddingdimensionis alwaysan
integer.In otherwords,onced•.is determined,
we obtainimmediatelythe minimumdimensionof a systemwhich can de-

,

8.0-

scribethe consideredchaotic motion. To calculate dEwe use a
7.0-

6.0-

5.0-

6.0

7.0

8.0

9.0

10.0

Ig(x,)
9.0

i

I

'

i
7.0

,

I

•

I

8.0 -

7.0 -

5.0'--

4.0

6.0

8.0

Ig(x,)

9.0

10.0

so-called'falseneighbor'method[Kennelet al., 1992].False
neighborsare pointsbelongingto the chaoticattractorwhich
are closein the phasesubspace
of a relativelylow dimension,
but well separated
in the phasesubspace
of a higherdimension.The minimumembedding
dimensionis equalto the dimensionality
of thephasesubspace
wherethenumberof false
neighbors
is negligible.Theprocedure
of calculatingdEcanbe
brieflydescribed
as tbllows[Abarbanel,1997].
Using the time seriesof the observedvariablex(t) (x] in
our case),a phaseportraitcanbe reconstructed
with delaycoordinates,that is, a pointon the attractoris given by a data
vectoryk={X(tk),x(tk+l:)
.... x(tk+(d-1)'c)},where d is a presumeddimensionof the phasespaceand 'cis an almostarbitrary chosendelay time. Then the nearestneighbor(in the
Euclideansense)to this point is to be foundand will be a
vectory,={x(t,), x(t.+z).... x(t,+(d-1)z)}. In goingfrom the d
to d+l dimension
theadditionalcomponent
of thevectorYkis
x(tk+d'c),
and that of the vectorYnis x(tn+dz).Comparingthe
distancebetweenYkand Ynin a spaceof dimensiond with
distancein the dimensiond+l (this shouldbe done for all
availablepairsYkandy,), we can establishthe true and false
neighbors.The dit•brencebetweenthesedistancesrelativeto
the distancein dimensiond is expectedto be rathersmallfor
the true neighbors,while this value for thosevectorswhose
neighborhood
in dimensiond is just a resultof a projection
froma higherdimension,that is, for the falseneighbors,is expectedto be muchgreater.The procedureis quiteinsensitive
to theconcrete
reasonable
valueof the thresholdusedto separatethe trueand falseneighbors.A definitethresholdvalueis
chosenaccordingto recommendations
of Kennel et al. [1992].
It is expectedthat the percentage
of falseneighborswill drop
from nearly 100% in dimensionone to almostzero when the
true dimensionvalue, d•., is reached.

The resultsof calculationsfor the system(1)-(5) presented
Figure 6. The structureof the projectionof the attractor in Figure7a showthat d•.=3.This valueis in completeagree'stroboscopic'
sectionon theplane(x]-x2)for the momentcor- ment with the result for the correlation dimension from section
respondingto the end of the night (a) for the originalmodel 2.2.2.
and (b) for the essentialdynamicmodel.
2.2.4. Equilibrium state. As mentionedabove,the dynantic processsimulatedfor the time-dependent(nonautonomous)systemwith regardto the stepwisecharacterof (6)
can be presentedas successive
dynamicprocesses
described
The rather small value of the correlation dimension which
by the time-independent
(autonomous)
systemscorresponding
we obtainallowsus to inferthat only threecoupledequations to the daytime and nighttime situations.The traditional
the dynamicpropertiesof nonlinear
are necessaryto simulatethe observeddynamicbehaviorof methodof investigating
the system(1)-(5). Indeed,it is knownthat systemsof dimen- systemsis basedon studyingthe structureof the phasespace
sion less than three can not exhibit deterministic chaotic beof the system[Andronovet al., 1966]. All qualitativepeculihavior. This means that the minimum number of coupled aritiesof the behaviorof the systemare reflectedin its phase
For example,self-oscillations
correspond
to a
equations
in the systemwith periodicallychangingparameters spacestructure.
is two, as thethirdequationcansimplycorrespond
to thetime limit cyclein the phasespace,and the monotonictransition
periodicdependence
of theparametervalues(see,for example, from the arbitraryinitial stateto the sameequilibriumcorreMoon [ 1987]).
spondsto the only equilibriumstateof a stablenodetype in
2.2.3. Minimum embeddingdimension. The minimum the phasespaceof the system.The numericalinvestigation
of
embeddingdimensionis discussedin detail, for example,by the phasespaceof the systemtbr the daytime conditions
Abarbanel [1997]. As thr as we 'know,this characteristic
has showsthat the structureof the systemphasespaceis deternot yet beenusedfor studyingthe atmosphere.A minimum minedby a singleequilibriumstate.So, in this casethe qualiembeddingdimension(dE) can be def'medas the minimum tativepeculiaritiesof the systembehaviorare completelydenumberof coordinates
of an arbitrary.phasesubspace
where terminedby the typeof the equilibriumstate,which in turn is
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parameter
r dependencies
of valuesof (-Re(X)'•) (solidline),

i

thatis, the characteristic
dampingtime of perturbations
in the

vicinityof the equilibrium
state,andvaluesof 2•Im(X)
'1

80

(dashedline), that is, the periodof oscillationsaboutthe equilibrium

6o

state.

Both numericaland analytic considerations
show that all
phasetrajectoriesin the phase spaceof the systemcorrespondingto the nighttimeconditionsconvergeto the equilibrium state of the degeneratestablenode type, where xi,2,4=0
and x3 and x5 are arbitraryconstantsdeterminedby the initial
conditionsof the nighttimeevolution.The factthat the equilibrium statesare stable and unique in both the daytime and
nighttimesubsystems
unambiguously
testifiesthat both subsystemsare stableand that the complicateddynamicsof the
originalnonautonomous
systemcannotbe attributedto instability of the autonomoussubsystems.

4o
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lOO
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b
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2 dE 3

4

Figure 7. The dependencies
of thefalseneighbornumberson
the embeddingdimensionfor (a) the originaland (b) the essentialdynamicmodels.

0.0

'
0.0

I

'

2.0

I
6.0

4.0

r (ppmv)
8.0

determined
by the eigenvalues
(the rootsof the characteristic
equations
of the linearizedsystem).In our casethe set of

b

equations
is of thefifthorderandhasfivedifferent
eigenval6.0 ues.Numerical
investigations
revealthatwehavetheequilibriumstateof thestablefocus-node
type.Thestablefocusbehaviorof thephase
trajectories
corresponding
to thedamping
oscillations
ofthevariables
is determined
by thepairof com4.0
plex conjugate
eigenvalues
X1,2=Re(,)+ilm(X),
Re(X) and
Im(X),•0,wherei is an imaginaryunit. The stablenodebehavior
ofthephase
trajectories
corresponding
totheexponentialmonotonic
approach
of thesystem
totheequilibrium
state
2.0 -isdetermined
bythethreerealeigenvalues.
Themagnitudes
of
the eigenvalues
corresponding
to the nodetypeare much
greater
thanthosecorresponding
to thefocustype.Because
of
this,theprocess
ofadjustment
ofthesystem
totheequilibrium
0.0
'
I
'
I
'
I
canbearbitrarily
divided
intotwosuccessive
stages.
During
0.0
2.0
4.0
6.0
thefirststage
thefastresponses
withtypicaltimesof 10•-102
s
r (ppmv)
corresponding
to the real eigenvalues
drivethe systemto a
quasi-equilibrium
state.Afterthat,in the second
stagethe Figure 8. Dependencies
on the parameterr of the character-

slowmotions
withtypical
times
of 104-105
scorresponding
to isticdampingtimeof perturbations
in thevicimtyof theequi-

thecomplex
eigenvalues
takeplace.So,thesystem
behaviorlibriumstate(solidline)andof theperiodof oscillations
about
visibleat thelongest
timescales
corresponds
mostlyto the theequilibriumstate(dashedline) for (a) the originaland (b)
'focus'behavior
of thephase
trajectories.
Figure8a shows
the the essentialdynamicmodels.
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odsof an asymptoticexpansionfor a systemwith one degree
of freedomcanbe foundin the work by Nayteh[1981].
The secondprocedureconnected
with a successive
separaNote that the previouslymentionedspecifictasksof our
tion of variablesaccordingto their characteristic
times has
study(seesection1.5) havedetermined
ourusingas an origibeensuggested
firstbyFeigin[1955]fordescription
of thesonal modelnot a completephotochemical
model,as suggested
called discontinuous
oscillationsin someradio-technicalsysin section1.4for themostgeneralcase,butanalreadysimplitems.This procedureleadsto the maximumdecreaseof the
fiedmodel,described
in section
2.1, analogous
to thatusedby
orderof the set of differentialequationsthat still retainsits
FS and SF. As shownbelow,this modelis yet a subjectfor
ability to describeadequatelythe processes
investigated.
Anfurthersignificantsimplificationfrom boththe chemicaland
dronovet al. [1966] suggestvariousexamplesof usingthis
mathematical
pointsof view. Due to this,thechosenoriginal
techniquefor mechanicaland radio-technical
systems.Haken
'modelis wellsuitedto thefirsttaskof ourstudy.
[1978] uses a particularcase of this procedure,which is
The chosenoriginalmodelis alsowell suitedto the second
namedby the authoras the methodof an adiabaticapproxispecifictaskof ourstudyformulated
in section1.5,conceming
mation,for analysisof a numberof varioussystemsof differtheinvestigation
of nonlinearefIEctsrevealed
by FS, sinceour
entnature,and,in particular,for chemicalsystems.
originalmodeldemonstrates
thoseeffects.In principle,
thereis
We discussin thispaperan applicationof theseprocedures
a possibilitythat if the essentialdynamicmodelwere elaboto
the
caseof the dynamicsystemdescribing
the evolutionof
ratedfromthemorecompletephotochemical
modeltakenwith
chemically
reacting
components.
To
be
correctly
simplified,
the sameparametervalues,it would differ from the essential
such
systems,
generally,
require
simultaneous
application
of
model presentedbelow. However, our considerationof the
bothof theabovenotedprocedures.
Althoughwe are surethat
processes
involvedin the originalmodel,in connection
with
neglectingsomesmall factorsin the right-handparts of the
generalnotionsregardingphotochemistry
of the mesosphere
corresponding
equationsprecedesany applicationof the varias they are described,in particular,in the book of Brasscur
ableseparation
procedureto anyreal system,we havenot yet
and Solomon[1984], showsthat our originalmodelincludes
succeeded
in finding any publicationsdescribingsuchcomall processes
of the mesopause
regionwhichprovidea major
binedapplication.
Belowwe suggesta step-by-step
procedure
contributionto the dynamicsof the speciesinvolvedin the
that combinesthe two particularprocedures
discussed
above
model.Thus,we considerthe mentionedpossibilityas rather
in
their
application
to
the
specific
case
of
atmospheric
photounlikely.
chemicalsystems.It shouldbe noted that in this paper we
At the sametime,it is possiblethatthepresented
essential
limit thedescription
of theprocedure
to themosttypicalsituadynamicmodel may require some correctionsin situations
tionsin atmospheric
photochemistry.
The suggested
procedure
whena significantly
differentsetof parameters
is considered
may be advancedfor possiblespecificsituationswithout any
(seealso relatedremarksin section3.1.3). It shouldbe noted
principalproblems.
alsothat our studyconcemsthe basicdynamicproperties
of
3.1.2. Step-by-step procedure. The procedureassumes
the photochemistry
itself}that is, takenseparately
from the
thefollowingsuccessive
steps.
otheratmospheric
processes.
Otheratmospheric
factorscanbe
1. The considered
systemis firstconverted
into dimensionanalyzedon the basisof the essentialdynamicmodelas suglessform.The sourcesystemcanbe writtenas
gestedin section1.5.
2.3. Remarks About Suitability of the ChosenOriginal
Model

3. EssentialDynamic Model of the Mesospheric
PhotochemicalSystem
3.1. The Procedureof Elaboration of the EssentialDynamic
Model for a PhotochemicalSystem

3.1.1. Preliminary remarks. The equations
of theessential modelcan be obtainedusingthe conceptually
standard

approximate
procedures
whichare usedfor elaboration
of

ddtxi'•J•(xl
....' xn,
O,i=1
2....' n,
'

(7)

wherexi is theconcentration
of thereagenti andf•(x•..... Xn,t)
is a functiondescribing
chemicalsources
andsinksof thereagent i.

dzi

r•-•t =g,o(Z•
....Zn,
O+;6'•g•(Z•
....Z•O+36.2g,2(Z•
....Z•0+....

(8)
adequatemathematicalmodelsof variousdynamicsystems.
Theseprocedures
are the successive
asymptotic
expansion
of Here zi=xi/xc,,where xc• is a characteristicvalue of the variable
the right-handsidesof the equationsin termsof smallpa- x•;/4•, /4.2
.... are dimensionless
smallparameters,
suchthat
rameter/parameters
and separation
of the variablesaccording /4:•+•<</&,g,•<<1,i= 1.... n. Thefunctions
gv(z•.... Zn,t) have
to theircharacteristic
times.The questionof the correctness
of a magnitude
of theorderof unity.The quantities
r•represent
the asymptoticexpansionin the notedprocedureshas been typicaltimesof changing
valuesof variablesz•. Here, these
considered
first by Andronovand Pontryagin[1937]. In par- timesareestimated
withintheflamework
of a separately
conticular,theyintroducedthe importantnotionof the roughdy- sidered
equation
for thereagent
i. Thelastis important,
as
namic system[see also Debaggis, 1952], that is, the system belowwe showthatthetypicaltimeof thevariable
change
whosedynamicbehaviordoesnot changequalitativelyunder with evolution
of the wholesystemcan significantly
differ
f'mitechangesof the fight-hand(nondifferential)
sidesof the from •.
set of differentialequationsdescribingan evolutionof vari2. Wenextsimplify
thesetof equations.
In themajority
of
ables.The validityof this procedure
is provedby meansof a cases,
butnotalways,to preserve
therelationship
of thedyseriesof theorems(see,for example,Andronovet al. [1973]). namicproperties
of the simplifiedmodeland thoseof the
The main theoremis onestatingthe continuous
dependence
of original
model,it is necessary
to takeintoaccount
onlythe
the solutionon changesof boththeright-handpartsandinitial greatest
termsin (8),havingassumed/•j=0
forall i andj.Asa
conditions.A deraileddescriptionof variousdefinitivemeth- result,weobtainthesetofthefollowingequations:
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haveto solvethe set of corresponding
algebraicequationsfor

thesevariables.
It is possible
thatagainsomeequations
forx•

are linearlydependent.
In this case,consideration
of the equaBelowwe referto theseequationsas the zero-orderequationswhichincludethe termsproportional
to/,t•2is required.
tions.
Theseequationscanbe obtainedusinga procedureanalogous
3. We thenseparate
variables
z• intothreegroupsaccording to the one describedin item 4. Such an iterativeprocedure
to valuesof theirtypicaltimesr•. Let us studythe dynamics shouldbe continueduntil all newlyder'reed
variablesareeither
with typicaltimescalers.Then,the variableswith r•>>rsare
(1) fastandlinearlyindependent
(r4<<rs),(2) slow(r4•r,), or
considered
to be the parametersof the system,so we assume
(3) parameters
(r•>>r,). The desiredessentialdynamicmodel

for the corresponding
variablesz,=const.The variableswith includes
all simplified
equations
fortheslowvariables.
r,<<rsare considered
to be fast and are supposedto be in a
3.1.3. Some concluding remarks. We make three obserstateof instantaneous
equilibrium.
Valuesof thefastvariables vationsconcerning
theabovesuggested
procedure.
are foundfrom the set of algebraicequationsobtainedfrom
1. Note that the validity and possibleapplicationof the
equations
(9) forz, undertheconditiondz,/dt=0.For theslow above suggestedproceduredo not dependon the numberof
variables,tbr which r•-rs,we consider(9), in whoseright-hand

species or chemical processes involved in the zerodimensionalphotochemical
modelswhichare subjectsof simof the slow ones,obtainedfrom the derivedset of algebraic
plification.Indeed, neitherthe combinedprocedurenor the
equations.
In doingso, we arriveat the desiredsimplified separateproceduresassumeany restrictionson complexityor
equations
adequately
describing
theoriginalsystemdynamics numberof degreesof freedomof the systemto be simplified.
with typicaltimes
Our choiceof a comparatively
simpleversionof the original
4. The zero-order
approximation
is insufficientin the case model is discussed in the introduction.
sides we substitute the values of the fast variables as functions

wherethe setof algebraicequations
for the fast variablesis
2. The suggestedproceduremay requirea specialcorrecunderdetemGned
becausesomeof the equationsare linearly
tion,if fastvariablesperpetually
oscillateandtheamplitudeof
dependent.
Consequently,
the solutionof thissetof equations their oscillationis comparablewith their equilibriumvalues.
depends
on oneor severalconstants.
For a dimensional
form In dissipativesystems(in particular,chemicalones),suchosof equations
theseconstants
are equalto the sum of concen- cillationscan be either self-oscillations(examplesof selftrationsof a minimumnumberof linearlydependentfast comoscillations
in the atmospheric
PCSsmodelsare discussed,
in
ponentswith integer(positiveor negative)weight factors. particular,by Krol [1995], Stewart [1995], and Feigin and
Specifying
theconstants
asxf andnumbering
themby indexj Konovalov[1996]) or forcedoscillations,discussed,in parwe can write

ticular,in thispaper.It shouldbe emphasized
that in the case
of forcedoscillations,no correctionis necessary
for the typical
x•=k:lZ a•xi•,
(10) atmosphericphotochemistry
situationwherethe characteristic
timesof the fastvariablesare muchlessthan the periodof oswherem is thenumberof linearlydependent
equationsfor the cillations.In particular,sucha situationtakesplacein the case
fast variables which determine the constant/constants, ik are
of diurnal variationsof atomic oxygenin the stratosphere,
indexesof variablesin the originalsystem,and ak areweight which indeed exhibits very strongoscillations,but does not
factors,whichmustsatisfythe condition
strayfar fromequilibrium(eitherdaytimeor nighttime)during
a major part of its diurnal course.In the oppositesituation
m

m

-•gi,o
=0

k:l

(11) (when the characteristic times of fast variables are much

greaterthan the period of oscillations),a correctionis also not

Notethatusuallya•=l.Obviously,themagnitudes
of x4 can necessarybecausethe amplitudeof the oscillationscannotbe
beconsidered
asconstants
duringthetime r < r•q,whereiqis significantunder suchconditions.A specialconsideration
is
the indexof the slowestof the m fast components.So, values indeednecessaryin the intermediatesituation,which appears
xj canvaryattimescales
greater
thanriq.A temporal
evolution to be rather rare in the atmosphere.An exampleof sucha
of x/•is described
by theequations
derivedfromthe original situationis shown to take place in the case of the diurnal
dimensionless
setof equations
(8) as theresultof summingm variationsof N20• [Brasscur and Solomon, 1984]. Note that
equations
for concentrations
of the corresponding
components differentmethodsof handlingfast oscillationsin the equations

z,•withtheweight
factors
aO:c,•r,a
'• (see(10)and(11)).In (8)

onehasto takeintoaccount
thetermsproportional
to/•i•, since
thegreatesttermsare canceleddueto the lineardependence
of
the zero-orderapproximationequations.The equationsfor a
dimensionless
valuezj=x4/xcj,where
m

xc•=
k=l

is a characteristic
valueofx4,are

dz•

for slow variables

have been well

studied in classical

me-

chanics[Landauand Lidghits,1973]. It shouldbe particularly
emphasizedthat an analysisof oscillationsthemselvesdoes
notrequireany correctionof procedure;
an exampleof suchan
analysisis givenin thispaper.Note alsothatthebasicideasof
the suggested
procedure,suchas an asymptoticexpansionof
theright-handsidesof the differentialequations
and a separationof variablesaccordingto their characteristic
times,are, no
doubt,completelyapplicablefor an analysisof the specific
cases mentioned.

3. The suggestedprocedureassumesa priori estimationof
characteristic
values of reagentconcentrations.
Those values
form (seeitem
Clearly,thetypicaltimer4 of z4 changes
is of theorderof areusedto convertthe systemto dimensionless
r,q/fi•q•.
Thenewvariables
alsoshould
be separated
in accor- 1 of subsection3.1.2). The estimationcanbe cardedout based
dancewith theirtypicaltimes(seeitem 3). If someof these on either observeddata or model results.Naturally, the obvaluesdependon valuesof the controlpanewvariablesarerelativelyfast(whenr,.q<<r4<<r,), thenwe tainedcharacteristic

r••-- =g•(z,
....z•,t).

(12)
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rameters.Indeed, changesof the parametersmay lead to

closeto equilibriumvaluesin the daytimesystemfor r=2.8

3.2. Applicationof the GeneralProcedureto Elaboratingthe
EssentialDynamic Model of the MesosphericPCS

day (24 hours).Inasmuchas the elaboratedessentialmodelis
intendedto reproduce
the qualitativedynamicproperties
of the

ß
^10cm
-3, Xc2•
Xc•,•
iu
108 cm'3,x½•108cm'3,x½4•
107cm'3,
quantitativechangesof the characteristic
values due to ppmv:
06cm'3.However,
asfollows,
in particular,
fromtherechanges
in the termsof equations
containing
the parameters. Xcs•l
presentedin Figures3a and 4a,
Especially
strongchanges
of thecharacteristic
valuesmayoc- sultsof numericalcalculations
the
system
can
go
far
from
its
daytimeequilibriumstatedurcurwhenthe corresponding
changes
of parameters
causebifurcations.Correspondingly,
each given essentialdynamic ing its diurnalvariations.Sucha strongvariationof chemical
can changerelationsbetweenthe typicaltimesof
modeladequately
describes
the dynamicalproperties
of the components
originalmodelfor somelimitedregionof thecontrolparame- the componentsand result in the necessityto correctthe
showthatthe approximations
usedfor
ters' values,which includesthe controlparameters'values model.Our estimations
used for estimation of characteristic variable values. Determiobtainingthe simplifiedequationsbecomequantitatively
innationof the limits of applicabilityof an essentialdynamic correctonlyduringdeep•drops'of the variablemagnitudesat
remodelcanbe doneby directlycomparing
thedynamicproper- the endof the nighttimeevolution.A specialinvestigation
tiesof theessential
andoriginalmodelsusing,fu'stof all, their vealsthatthe dynamicbehaviorof the essentialmodeldtmng
bifurcation
diagrams.An exampleof sucha determination
is thesedropsdoesnot differqualitativelyfrom that of the original model. Moreover, a duration of the nighttime 'drops'
givenbelowin section3.3.
smallerthan1 houris negligiblecompared
to thedurationof a

originalsystem,we assumethat the equationsobtainedwith
Followingthe procedure
described
above,we find for the the above characteristic values of variables can be used for an
mesospheric
PCS thataccording
to thezero-order
equations,
approximate
descriptionof the evolutionof the whole system.
the onlyslowvariableis x• and the othervariables
are fast. The validityof this assumption,
within certainlimits, is supHowever,thezero-order
approximation
equations
forvariables
portedby a comparison
of thedynamicproperties
of theorigi-

x2,x4,andx5 turn out to be linearlydependent.
Thus,we have

nal systemwith thoseof thesimplifiedone(section3.3).
Note also that the mentionedpossibilitythat the sum of
certaincomponent
concentrations
may vary muchslowerthan
eachof thesecomponents
separatelyis well known in the
chemistry,
of the atmosphereand providesgroundsfor the
methodof chemicalfamilies[Turco and written, 1974;BrasseurandSolomon,1984],whichis widelyusedin modeling
of atmospheric
processes.
Thisis relatedto thepresence
of fast
chemicalreactionsin whichthe components
involvedin the
xf)according
to(12)isshown
tobe104
s.Thus,
thevariablechemicalfamily are interconverted,
while their total concenx2, which is a fast variableaccordingto the zero-orderequatration
is
not
changed.
In
our
essential
systemsuchfastreactions,turnsout, under a correctconsideration,
to be as slow as
tionsare (R4), (R5), and (R6). The changesin the total conx•. Finally,the essential
dynamicmodelof the mesospheric
centration
of the chemicalfamilymembersare determined
by
PCSdescribing
dynamicprocesses
with thetypicaltimescales

to considerequationsof the higherapproximation
for the
newlydefinedvariablex•=x2+x4+x5
(see(10)). A solutionof
thecorresponding
setof zero-order
algebraic
equations
for x2,
x4,andx• (it is enoughto takeany two of the threeavailable
equations)
showsthatx4,5<<x2,
and,consequently
x2•xf The
lastapproximate
equalitymeansthattheequationforxf actuallydetermines
thedynamics
of x2whenthefastdynamics
of
bothx4andx5aretakenintoaccount.
Thetypicaltimeof x2 (or

of 104-10
• s includes
twoequations
fortheslowvariables
x•
and x2:

the other reactions,which are much slower. In our system,
thoseare, first of all, (R1), (R2), and (R3), which determine

the changesin the total concentration
of the components
OH,
H,
and
HO2,
which
form
the
so-called
'odd
hydrogen'
family.
=
3)
dt
Previously,we have suggested
a more generalprocedurepresentinga •nonchemical'
method,which allows one to obtain
ddtx2=_j•22/x12.0.x;22/Xrl+ys(t)r.
(14) the simplifiedequations,basedon the followingreasons:(1)
Themethodof chemicalfamiliesdoesnotprovidea maximum
possible
simplification
of thesetsof equations
of chemicalkiHeres(t) is a stepwisefunctiondetermined
according
to (6),
netics.
(2)
The
definition
of
the
chemical
families
is basedon a
a=2ao,/a=a9,
(5=2a8,
fl=2a3ao2/(asa4),
o=2ao(al+a2)/as,
y=2a?.
of the chemicalprocesses
inWe would like to emphasizeagain that (13) and (14) in- prioriknowledgeof peculiarities
in findinga
volvefastdynamicsof the fast variablesx3,x4, and xs. These volvedin the system,and we havenot succeeded
descriptionof a consistentand justified procedureto extract
fast variables are connected with the slow ones via the folof chemicalreagentsin
lowing expressions:
x4•a6x2/(a4)cl),
xs•aox2/(as)cl),
x3=a9xl/a16chemicalfamiliesfrom an assemblage
an
arbitrary
chemical
system.
Alternatively,
we see that the
(daytime),andx3--const
(nighttime).
A definitevalueof x3 at nighttimecannotbe foundin the chemicalfamilieswhich may significantlysimplifythe conframeworkof the essentialmodel,and, in fact, is not signifi- siderationof the systemdynamicsunder a given timescale
cantfor theevolutionof bothx• andx2.As a consequence,
the emerge naturally in the asymptoticalproceduredescribed
rather strongreactions(R12) and (R 16), which significantly above.(3) Sinceour objectiveis to createa set of simplified
whichpossesses
the samedynamicproperties
asthe
influence ozone concentration,do not contribute to the evolu- equations
whole
system,
it
seems
reasonable
to
follow
the
approach
used
tion of the essentialmodel,and thus, to that of the original
for thatin otherbranchesof physics.
model. It should be noted that the overall result of a 'chemical'
dx•

simplification
of theoriginalmodelis thatthe essentialmodel
3.3. Dynamic Properties of the EssentialDynamic Model
incorporates
onlyninereactions
(R1)-(R9) of 16 considered
in
We studythe samedynamiccharacteristics
and properties
the originalone.
modelas for the originalone.ThesecharacApplyingthe proceduredescribedaboveto the particular for the essential
caseof oursystem,we choose
thetypicalvariablevaluesto be teristicsand propertiesare describedin section2.2 and are
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presented
in Figures1-8, with Figuresl a-8a corresponding
to
theoriginalmodelandFiguresl b-8b corresponding
to the essentialmodel.In addition,the stretchedpiecesof bifurcation
diagramsfor theoriginalandessential
modelsarepresented
in
Figures1c and 1d, respectively.
In particular,Figure lb presentsthe bifurcationdiagram
(seesection2.2.1) for the essentialmodel.ComparingFigure
l a and Figure lb, we can seethat the regionof the nonlinear
dynamicbehaviorof the original model (1.5 ppmv<r<5.4
ppmv)is closeto that of the essentialmodel(1.8 ppmv<r<5.9
ppmv).The main dynamicregimesfollow changesof the parameterr in the samesequencefor both the originaland essentialmodelsfor bothincreasingand decreasing
magnitudes
of 'r' (see also Figures2- 4). Qualitativedifferencesin dynamicalpropertiestake placeonly within two narrowregions
of valuesof the parameterr. For decreasingvaluesof r, the
difference
takesplacefor the regionsr•<r<r3 (Figurel c) and
r'• <r< r'3 (Figure l d). In particular,in the essentialmodel,
thereis a cascadeof perioddoublingnearthe left boundaryof
the pointedregion.The cascadeleadsto the extremelynarrow
regionof chaoticbehavior.In theoriginalmodel,however,the
sequence
of the dynamicregimesnearthe boundaryvaluer=r•
is different.The transitionfrom the chaoticregimeto the period 1 oscillations
goesconsequently
throughthe reversecascadeof perioddoublingandthe period3 regime.For increasing valuesof r, qualitativedifferencesof the bifurcationdiagramsaresignificantlysmaller:Thereis a region(r'4 <r< r'3 )
of period4 oscillationsin the diagramof the essentialmodel
whichis absentin the diagramof the originalone.
A generalreasonfor the differencesbetweenthe essential
and originalmodelsis discussedin section3.1.3, item 3: The
noteddifferenceindicatesthatthepresentedessentialmodelis
not valid for controlparametervaluestaken from the rather
narrowregionnearthe left boundaryand that a specialversion
of the essentialmodel shouldbe elaboratedwith the purpose
of an adequatedescriptionof that region.The elaborationof
thatmodel, of course,canbe achievedby usingthe previously
suggested
procedureand characteristic
valuesof variablesappropriateto theregionof interest.We expectthat the required
specialversionof the essentialmodel will be only slightly
differentfromthe model(13)-(14) discussed
above.
The correlationdimension(seesection2.2.2 and Figure5 )
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It is easyto seethatthe eigenvalues
correspond
to eitherthe
stablenodeor the stablefocustypesof the equilibriumstate.
For conditions
considered
in thispapertheequilibriumstateis
of the focustype.The resultsin Figure8 pointto, at least,a
qualitativeagreement
betweenthe equilibriumstateproperties
for the essentialand originalmodels.
The comparison
betweenthe dynamicpropertiesand characteristicsof the original and essentialmodelsconfirmsour
guessthat the modelwhosedynamicbehavioris describedby
(13)-(14), can indeedbe considered
as the essentialdynamic
modelof the mesospheric
photochemical
system.
4. Conclusions

In thispaperwe haveattemptedto elaborateandinvestigate
the essentialdynamicmodel of the mesospheric
photochemical system(PCS). As the original model we have used a
model which is similar to that investigatedby Fichtelmann
and Sonnemann [1992] and Sonnemannand Fichtelmann
[1997] and possesses
a rich assortmentof scenariosof dynamicbehavior.We have suggesteda generalway to reduce
the originalmodelof an arbitraryatmospheric
PCS to the essential model using a step-by-stepprocedure.Possessing
qualitativelythe samedynamicpropertiesand characteristics
as the originalmodel,the elaboratedessentialdynamicmodel
is muchsimpler.In particular,the essentialdynamicmodelof
the mesospheric
PCS includesa set of onlytwo ordinarydifferentialequations(ODEs) andninechemicalreactions,while
theoriginalmodelincludessetof five ODEs and 16 chemical
reactions.We havedemonstrated
the similarityof the essential
and originalmodelsin their bifurcationdiagrams,correlation
dimensions,
and minimum embeddingdimensions,
as well as
equilibriumstatecharacteristics.
We believethat the elaboration of the essentialmodelof'an atmospheric
PCS is the first
stepnecessaryfor studyingthe possibilitiesand mechanisms
of the PC$ nonlineardynamicbehavior.The suggested
procedureof obtainingthe essentialmodelandthemodelitself can
be usedfor identifyingand studyingthe mechanisms
of nonlinear dynamicbehaviorof the mesospheric
PCSs and for
solvinga numberof problemsaimed at revealingnonlinear
photochemical
phenomenain theactualmesosphere.
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of the essential model is found to be 1.23_-+O.02.This value is

smallerthanthatfor the originalmodel(1.93_+0.02).However,
both valuescorrespondto the linear structureof the chaotic
attractor'stroboscopic'
sectionshownin Figure6. The miramum embeddingdimensions(see section2.2.3) for both the
originaland essentialmodelsare exactlyequal.This fact is
additionalevidenceof a qualitativesimilarityof thebothmod-

essential
modelcanbe doneanalytically.
The singleequilibrium statein the daytimesubsystem
is determined
by the fol- References
lowingrelations:

2
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